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The definitive guide to trauma surgeryÃ¢â‚¬â€¢now in full color!A Doody's Core Title for 2015!The

seventh edition, Trauma reaffirms its status as the leading comprehensive textbook in the field. With

a new full-color design and a rich atlas of anatomic drawings and surgical approaches, Trauma, 7e

takes you through the full range of injuries the trauma surgeon is likely to encounter. The book also

features timely coverage that explains how to care for war victims who may require acute

interventions such as amputation.Supported by numerous x-rays, CT scans, plus informative tables

throughout, this trusted reference begins with an informative look at kinematics and the mechanisms

of trauma injury. Subsequent chapters provide useful background information on the epidemiology

of trauma; injury prevention; the basics of trauma systems, triage, and transport; and much more.

The next section meticulously reviews generalized approaches to the trauma patient, from

pre-hospital care and managing shock, to emergency department thoracotomy and the

management of infections. Trauma then delivers a clear organ-by-organ survey of treatment

protocols designed to help you respond to any critical care situation with confidence, no matter what

body system is involved. The remaining sections of the book will help you successfully handle

specific challenges in traumaÃ¢â‚¬â€¢including alcohol and drug abuse, and combat-related

woundsÃ¢â‚¬â€¢in addition to post-traumatic complications such as multiple organ failure.

FEATURESNEW! Trauma Atlas contains precise, concept-clarifying anatomical illustrations and

proven surgical techniques that make common procedures more accessible than ever

beforeHigh-yield section on specific approaches to the trauma patient prepares you for the wide

spectrum of cases in trauma/critical surgery care, including: Disaster and mass casualty; Rural

trauma; Management of shock; Post-injury hemotherapy and hemostasis; Emergency department

thoracotomy; Diagnostic and interventional radiology; Surgeon-performed ultrasound; Anesthesia

and pain management; Infection; A-to-Z overview of the management of specific traumatic injuries;

Detailed discussion of the management of complications
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Great book for those in NP/PA/med school or just for on the side reading if working in urgent care or

emergency department. I purchased as a required text for PMC ENP program at UT-H.

Used by residents and doctors.

enough said. A must have reference for any general surgery resident interested in pursuing trauma,

or with a significant trauma experience on their rotation schedule. An easy read relative to other

texts in the field.

I think this is an excellent textbook for study trauma.The delivery of the product was fast and

secureThanks

Nice

great book about trauma.I enjoy it every day.



Great textbook. The standard for trauma surgery.

Great book, the bible for trauma surgeons!
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